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Limr'viad Kit'suki

Limr'viad Kit'suki is a player character played by Chaos Havik.

Limr'viad Kit'suki
Species: Shukaren Daur
Gender: Male

Age: 13
Height: 4ft 5in
Weight: 113lbs

Organization: Youth Corps
Occupation: Healer

Rank: C'Baruce
Current Placement:

Preferred Plots:

Bloody Claws1.
Gam'trosha2.

Physical Characteristics

Height: 4'5''
Mass: 113lbs
Measurements:

Build and Skin Color: Kit'suki as Caucasian skined with a slightly slender build as he spends more time
studying than he dose working out.

Eyes and Facial Features: Kit'suki's gace is gernerly soft and rounded. His eyes are a light Yellowish
color and generally hold a kind expression in them.

Ears: Kit'suki's ears are simialr to most other Daur. The fur on his fox like ears is black with white fuzz
inside

Hair Color and Style: Kit'suki's hair is vlack and is short and seems to be messy at first but he actually
styles his hair to look that way. His Tail though is red and black tipped

Distinguishing Features:

Psychological Characteristics
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Personality: Kit'suki is slightly withdrawn at first as he has a low opion of himself even if he dose not
seem to think so. Growing up as the Daur Son of two Libre partens he offten feels he has disappointed
them merely by being born as a Daur. However his older brother has always taken care of him leading
Kit'suki to develop a big brother complex. He has an aversion towards violence and fighting rather
wanting to study more.

Likes: Kil'nda, Sweets, Cooking
Dislikes: Spicy food prefering more of sweets. Extremely loud noises, when food he makes doesn't
come out right.
Goals: To further his medical studies, To make his family proud of him, To hang out with Kil'nda at
any given chance

History

Family (or Creators)

Ca'rra Limr'viad (mother) Cev'tor Limerviad (Father) Kil'nda Limr'viad (Older Brother)

Pre-RP

Though it's not as common, Laibes sometimes have a Daur child. This was the case with Kit'suki. Growing
up was a bit hard on him. He found his parents loved and cared for him but always had a slight sadness
to them. He came to rely more on his Older brother who always seemed to take care of him. Kil'nda
always tried any of the food he made even if it wasn't that great and even stood up for him if some of the
Laibe children in the neighborhood picked on him for being different.

From a young age, Kit'suki has taken an intrest in the fields of medicine and medical studies. By the time
he was ready to enter the Youth Corps he chose to try and learn how to be a healer believing he could be
of use to the Military best if he used his efforts to help heal and keep people alive.

Skills

Commuinications

As a native of Neshaten, Kit'suki is well versed in Tinacen.

Knowlage

Kit'suki's love of knowlage as well as the normal focus that the Neshaten's put into scolling had led
Kit'suki to have a good knowledge of history and other subjects of his interest
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Biology

Kit'suki has spent a long time in his studies learning Biology. He is most knowledgeable about the
Shukaren, both Daur and Laibes, as well as the My'leke anatomies

Medical Science

Though various studies as well as Training he has undertaken, Kit'suki has learned how to care for an
injured patient.

Humanities

Kit'suki'a gernally kind nature coupled togeather withthe medical training so far, has taught him how to
care and counsel the injured

Fighting

Kit'suki has received sword training at a young age and is capable of defending himself. Time in
Youthcorps would reach him how to use longrange weaponry to an extent as well

Culinary

As a hobbie Kit'suki has taken up cooking. He has worked on it till he's capable of making really good
meals even if he doesn't have much to work with.

Inventory

Limr'viad Kit'suki has the following items: * Clothing

Armored Body Suit (standard)
Neshaten Standard Issue Military Uniform
Neshaten Working Uniform
Weapons
Velarious Swordrifle
Seta'sis Sword
Standard Issue Needle Gun
Combat Knife
Standard Hygiene Pack
Neshaten Light Vision Goggles
Utility belt
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Extra weaponized power crystals
Flashlight
Communicator
Duffel Bag
Personal Clothing
Clothing Item 1
Black PID Crystal

Finances

Limr'viad Kit'suki is currently a C'Baruce in the Youth Corps.

Total Savings Addition Subtraction Reason
3000 KS Starting Funds
Character Data
Character Name Limr'viad Kit'suki
Character Owner Chaos Havik
Character Status Inactive Player Character
Neshaten Personnel
Occupation Neshaten Healer
Rank C'Baruce
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